DISCLAIMER

Assalamu Alaikum! The Muslim Student Association at UBC has worked hard to ensure that we provide you with the most accurate information about halal food options on campus and within the Metro Vancouver community.

Through the process of making the 2022 Halal Food Guide, the MSA used the following method to confirm if the restaurants in this guide are halal:

1. Restaurant was confirmed as halal by UBC Food Services directly and listed on the Nutrislice app as having halal options
2. Restaurant provided their halal certification via email
3. Restaurant provided the name of their supplier who confirmed to producing halal products
4. Restaurant is confirmed halal on the HIC Canada website

With that being said, there are still a few things you should keep in mind!

- This is the most up-to-date information as of March 2022, items and locations may become non-Halal without notice
- Food may be prepared and served alongside other non-halal products
- This guide covers only halal meat-based items
- Certain locations that are not 100% halal, may run the risk of cross-contamination with other non-halal food items
- Certain locations that serve halal options may also serve alcoholic beverages. If you are uncomfortable with attending or eating at these restaurants, this is something to be wary of
TIPS TO ENSURE SUCCESS!

It can be tricky to find halal food on campus and in the Metro Vancouver area. We have formulated some tips to help you find and eat halal food within the community:

- **Do your research!** Check out the HIC Canada website, the UBC Nutrislice app, and/or the Halal in Vancouver Facebook Group, which is moderated by local Imams and Muslims.

- It is always good to double check! Ask food representatives if the food is halal before ordering.

- Ask relevant restaurants to change their gloves or to use clean utensils, if their halal products are separated from other non-halal products, and what kind of cooking oil/sauces they use to be extra safe!

WHEN READING THIS GUIDE...

The following indicate how restaurants have been confirmed as halal.

- Restaurant was confirmed as halal by UBC Food Services directly and/or is listed on the Nutrislice app as having halal options. *(Please check the Nutrislice website for more information)*

- Restaurant provided their halal certification via email

- Restaurant provided the name of their supplier who confirmed to producing halal products

- Restaurant is confirmed halal on the HIC Canada website
"O you who have believed, eat from the good things which We have provided for you and be grateful to Allah if it is [indeed] Him that you worship"

[QURAN, 2:172] - SAHIH INTERNATIONAL
ON-CAMPUS RESTAURANTS

OPEN KITCHEN
Dishes that use fresh chicken are halal

THE POINT GRILL
Dishes that use fresh chicken are halal

THE HARVEST MARKET
Dishes that use fresh chicken are halal

JAMJAR CANTEEN
Chicken used is halal
DOWNLOW CHICKEN
All dishes halal with the exception of their Bourbon sauce and bacon

FEAST AT TOTEM
Their beef burgers and dishes that use fresh chicken are halal

GATHER - PLACE VANIER
Dishes that use fresh chicken are halal

DONAIR TOWN
Dishes with beef and lamb are halal

MERCANTES
Pizza's that use fresh chicken (Pesto Pollo and BBQ) are halal

PERUGIA CAFE
Dishes that use fresh chicken are halal
OFF-CAMPUS RESTAURANTS

AL BASHA RESTURANT
Multiple Locations
Halal certified

CAZBA
Multiple Locations
Halal certified

CELESHMET RESTAURANT
6956 Victoria Drive, Vancouver
Halal certified

GULBERG RESTAURANTS
5943 Fraser St, Vancouver
Halal certified

VONNS
1184 Denman St, Vancouver
Halal Certified

DEWAN-E-KHASS
5750 Fraser St, Vancouver
Halal Certified